President's Death Brings Grief

1

By JIM McLAIN
Cal Poly continued to mourn
the death of John FiUgvraW
Kennedy today.
College officials scheduled a
special memorial service for 1:411
p.m. in the Men's Gym- Offtoiatimt
at the service will he Julian A.
McPhee, president of the college,
and Ruy ti, Killgore, Associate*!
Student Body president
'
According to a memo issued An
the administrative Executive Coun
cil and alt Vampua departmentheads Saturday, the service will
run until 8:U& o tp- Ope o'clock
classes are to tie dismissed at
1:80 p.m. to allow students and
stuff members time to get to the
service. Two o'clock classes will
eonvene as usual at 8:tU p.m., tha
memo declared.
This will he a voluntary service,
and • the Library, Snack Bar and
Bookstore will remain open," the
memo from Dean Andrews stated.
During the weekeud. students,
staff and faculty members contin
ued to express feelings of stunned
shock and disbelief at the new*
that the President had been **-
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Lawrence A. Gobrieht of An*'*, crowded into listen to the radio
dated Press was working late in news as reporters worked to piece
his office on April 14, iorifi. nuo the story together.
denly a friend burst in with news.
In the Print Hhop, there was
Quickly Gobright wrote this bul excitement.
letin:
■
“It was a hassle but we did
Washington, Friday, April 14, it,” commented Gene Leong, a
18d6 • . The President was shot Printing Engineering and Man
is a theater tonight, and perhaps agement junior who worked Ana
mortally wounded.
of the Intertype marhinos. “We
Friday, Nov. 22, 11H13, newsmen would have gotten it out faster
•round the world wrote a similar hut two of the machines broke
lead. The president was John K. down.”
Kennedy. It was a motorcade in
Spencer Nesbit, also a junior,
Dallas. He was mortally wounded. said,
“I think it w h s a real line
In response to the tragedy, job considering that there were
members of ''El Mustang” and only a handful of printers and
the Printing department reacted journalists to do the work.”
in the Interest of informing the
Printing instructors C.H. Gregcollege of the latest happenings.
“El Muftang” far Nov. 22 was
already on the stands but within
an hour and a half after first Schedules Available
Hearing news of the assassination
there was an extra edition out Dec 2; Departments
with the headline “President Ken
nedy Dead.”
The article was compiled by W ill M ee t Dec. 5
“El Mustang” reporters as they
Class schedules for Winter
heard the news over a special
radio hookup in the news room. As uartcr will start on sale at El
pieces and bits of news were writ orral Bookstore Dec. 2. Included
ten, Editor-In-Chief Dave Kishi- with the schedules will be a correc
ysma and advisor John Healey tion sheet.
Prescheduling for all students
edited and pieced the story togeth
er. It was a 21-column inch story. will he College Hour (11 a.m.) Dec.
6th. Lists showing locations of de
Kishiyama is directly respon partmental meetings will be avail
sible for the extra edition. Re able in El Corral Bookstore, Post
turning to 'th e newsroom at II Office, Snack Bar and student
s.m. he thought immediately of dining rooms. Lists will also he
. putting out another “El Mus isted on departmental bulletin
tang” after conferring with
mrdn.
Journalism and Printing De
The prescheduling hour is an
partment instructors, he recei administrative
appoitment for all
ved permission and rushed out students planning
to attend Winter
to take pictures at El Corral. (Quarter. Registration
books will
Returning to the newsroom sev be distributed at the meeting.
Students
who
fail
to
attend
these
ers! minutes later, Kishiyama said.
“There were six printers already meetings may he charged a mis
working on live different sections sed administrative appoitment fee
of the story. The complete report liefore registration books are issued
was written e—* '» **
In about 45 minutes, it • n * - ► The Registration time schedule
■hie time and I'm proud of the for all students is listed in the
instruction pages of the class
staff.”
The “El Mustang" newsroom schedule including earlff registra
p
was a beehive of activity. Students tion time.

8:

C

ory and Joseph Trucx worked with
their students. Gregory remarked,
“I felt good doing something phy
sical at a time like that instead of
just thinking about the tragedy.
The students were a little jittery
but did a real fine job. It was a
nice thing putting out a special
edition.”
He summed up the feelings
of most instructors, "None of us
felt much like lecturing and I'm
sure the students didn't want to
listen to us either.”
John Healey, journalism ad
visor to the ‘‘El Mustang,” said
he was proud of both journalism
and printing students.
"It showed cooperation between
the two, which is important espqr
dally during a time like that,” he
said.
A tabloid size supplement ed
ition was planned for later Fri
day afternoon. Journalists were
gathering news and taking pic
ture! and Printing students and
staff had agreed to work along
with them. But the college teas
dosed by order of Gov. Edmund
G. Brown so the paper did not
appear.

Get Flu Shots Now!
It is still possible to benefit
from flu shot protection for this
season, according to Dr. Billie
Mounts of the student Health
Center. He strongly urges that
each student avail himself of the
Health Center service available
any week day from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 6 p.m.
The flu shot is available to fac
ulty for 50 cents and there is nu
extra charge to students who have
paid the Health Center aervice
There ia protection for types A
and B along wheit ‘ the “Asiatic
strain which is an outgrowth of
type A. As future mutations of
flu types occur In the future, pro
tection for these will be offered.

A Cal Poly delegation will par-1 vance to p articip ate by becoming
informed on the major world
hflpate next spring in the annual ! well
problems liefore the United Na
conference of Model United Na tion* UrganiZHtion, Kesolutions,
tion* at. Whttworth College. Spo In the name of the cortntry reprr.
sented. are drafted and submitted
kane. Wash.
Cal Poly Iihk been assigned to for the agemlus of the appropriate
represent Luxemlmurg at the con committees. At the conference, the
ference of 1,lHt0 student* from proposals are debated, amended,
nmre than 100 rollcgri* end uni redrafted and voted on. Those sus
versities from 14 western states, tained in committee make up agen
•he Inter collegiate dduratioiml da for the plenary sessions in
event has been Hit Associated Bin- which all delegates partiei|iate.
dent Body Activity since Will TTie Mislel UN ''blocs" caucus be
".hen Cal Poly participated hk a tween sessions making a full sched
charter member in its organiza ule of activity An international
hall is the singular social event
tion.
of the conference.
Thomas F. Nolan of the Bo.
All regularly enrolled Cal
risl Science Department, former
Polv students are eligible to try
♦Ice consul In the US Foreign
out
for the college delegation,
Service, has been appointed ad
the size of whieh is determined
visor for the delegation.
bv available funds. The member
The Model United Nations *»
ship. a* I" the past, trill he de
termined by .competitive written
•j* nsme implies, b s replies of
•M real world organization hesdand oral ezamination.
luartered in New York. There
An aspirant shotild have a good
•re six major organs and a variety
“tending and special committees, knowledge of the organization and
otudeats prepare months in ad function of the major organs, com

BY MITCH HIDKH
Cal Poly was quiet Friday,
Classes were cancelled and students
grieved the death of President
Kennedy.
The lunch hour at El Curral
w h s not busy and loud.' The at
mosphere was of thought ami
ponderancc over the future of the
nation and the world.
Students parked around the tel
evision set and stood In ths aisles
to giither follow-up news from
Washington and around the world,
There was little conversation. Kras
wars red and watery with emotion.
Groups of students quietly dis
cussed tha tragedy as they at*
their lunch. Conversation seemed
to cover the assassination, tka
new president, how the world
would be affected and what will
happen in the forthcoming elect
ion. ■ V•
Foreign students seamed con
cerned ss to what changes, if any.
would result in foreign policy and
the relationship between their
country and the U.8.
A Lebanese gradual* student
’ commented, "ths president was

Test Set To Find
Why Of Student
Success, Failure
A serlei of tests to And the
reasons why some students suc
ceed and others fail in school and
after graduation will be given to a
group of engineering students,
Enginaering Dean Harold Hayes
announces.
Hayss said ths tests will tak*
place in the ftmt part uf February
and that from BO to 70 mamhars
of the Tau Bigrna Honorary enginsaring fraternity will taka tha
tests. The teats will he sponsuied
by the Counseling Center under
the direction of Glenn McRae,
counselor.
lie said that the department I*
interested In comparing and exam
ining the validity current entrance
tests h a \.r .. P^hethee *nm» better methods may he found Ih
judging a students knowledge and
capability.
■

Cal Poly Will Represent
Luxembourg A t Model UN"
mittees and commissions of the
United Nations along with an ex
cellent. knowledge of tjie Charter
of tile Model UN, its by-laws and
the rules of committee procedure.
Participating students m u » t
have good knowledge of the major
firohlems which the UN Is currenty discussing. The Model UN usu
ally selects the agenda items for
debate from these real live issues,
k The student delegates must have
a good basic knowledge of the
country rejiresented by the delaystion. They must know the catfnflry’s
foreign policies and speeifieHily
how it has voted and now it is
likely to vote on the major cur
rent issues.
Each selected delegate must pre
pare and submit a resolution for
nis assigned committee and pre
pare to work for its adoption in
the cm n n tt.c and plenary sea.
sion at the conference
April 14-18 will find the dele
gation traveling to Hpokane. Wash,
to participate hy representing
Luxembourg in the 14th annual
Model United Nations.
‘
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flahh across the nation. A stunned and shocked
campus listened with him. (Photo by Kishiyama)
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Printers Reporters Unite
For El Mustang Extra

began pretfar*- nation.
The President'* funsral was Hold
necapplng tha sorrowful wsajt•Mumt to tell the •nd’t events, President Kennedy in Washington yentarday with an
ungreoodotried
num tor of heads
campus at Iha Presl____
(dent’s, ____
death. died of a bullet wound In the brain,
II was Iha fleet such “second Inflicted on him by an aasauin as of sUta in sttam aims. Am*M
menks -h u m b ly

,(limeade those at th# fttnera ta pay their
million" ever published at the snm- M was riding f i l l
pu*, and m an than liOOO copiaa through ths streets of owntown last reaped# la the Pc
many crowned Heads
wars distributed during the noon
Accused by Dallas pcriiefvqf ths and the lender* of an
MBf,
turdsr of ths Presldsnt, the mtir- wav- .
sr of a Dallas policsman and the
attemptad murdar of Tanas Qov,
John Connally wait Lee Harvey
Oswald, 14, an ax-Marine, an avowed "M m U tc11 a n d -i.g s M A ll
Pf a groun Known M the "Fair among
funeral,
lay for Cuba Commutes."
student a a:M raetrity memh
As this Is written Sunday imornhad hssn
tng, Oswald
raid is dead as Uallaa'
mornp
not hear on f^
f hShts shooting
Ike rk»i
Parkland hoapita4, the vlotln o | bft hurled
1riiUAd
Inter, iha iragH death m mare HtftU
a shot fired at hi m ifa jKilivft wor* Cftittft
than two hour*.
nni
i W unlwtiNii T m Slat
0 Bww
front tha tUltftt River
All over the mMgua, looks of
ttowftM T ilt
county Jfttl to Wft» 1
stunned shuck wsrs npimranl, In
Dontinu m m r i n 4)
await arraignment by it bounty

Wu KfHkv *0' ft Jotttt mwMlMft,
WftTOtl * l*M»r ft! «ymp«t|iy to \M
w W w l Mu, 4«^«ftlihft KamoMy
eaines discussing
4i»i'u«»tnt( iHlsivsmpn*
IhVmv* hmim«
mftUot'ft,
thv student*
rtupftft.U wsrs
w *u tw hies
luvft
lers, Iks
iletpalsd la the Kellogg--Voornta
otMUtnils' hmusvoming serivlUM,
WkhT
iin, of roar**, wsrs cancelled.
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MOMENT OF TRUTH . . . A pensive Cal Poly
•Indent the morning of the tragic axkassiniition
thoughtfully listens as more bulletin* and news

Being heuf for flrtng at Oswald
ia Jack Ruby, reportedly a Dallas
night club owner.
Oswald died In Iks same hasglial ill whieh President Kannsdy died earfjr Friday snesnaan.

Campus Exchangu
Was A Bedlam!
"There was bedlam on Ih#
phonrar!”
This was the comment of
Hetty Rodrigues, telephone op
erator, ss she described activi
ty at the rsotpus telephone
exchange following the word
of President Kennedy's as
sassination.
Phones on rampUK were tied
up, it was alnioet impossible
to call outside from the campus extension.
.
"The II outside line* were
com plot ly lied Up. Hundreds
of people must hove tried to
call outside at the same lime.
The telephone company appealed
over the radio seeing people
not to use the phones," she
said.
Most phone rails coming in
before noon were usually from
friends railing to people on the
campus After noon lipir stu
dents began railing in ashing
the operators if rissses would
be held. No official word had

especially popular in foreign
lands and Ike people liked hht
•t puklie relations, lie w«* papular,"
A kriideni from India simply,
asid, "He wn* trying tn lead Vhe
pence in the wurW,"

My HUMAN KNKPFKH V»
“May this ascetic# awake* earning fastivltiaa had tn Ha mh >
In view of tka national'tragedy
humanity to ths idoala for whieh eailtd.
nf Friday aftarnnon. Roy Klllger*,
John Klisgerald Kennedy stood
Th# impreaaioM of the fatal
Aanelntad MriMjant Body President
and may th* kaowlodga that
shaaliag uf tha t htef Bnaantlva
nf the Han Lula Obispo campus.
w* share in your sorrow la this
at tha KoilnfRsVnarhi* la g g m
«nd Richard Hansen. Assnclatsd
moment bring you comfort."
was « m t , Tad FWmi
In the Ag-Hue ia I Hcienee hull dtudmt Rndtf T’rciltl*n” #f tha
Claaa ranraaanlatira t n 1
ditig, danse* gathered *« usual Knllogg-yimrrils rampus, nropnsed
nf sympathy to Mrs. John
ant Atfnlra Counet) a*
hut student* »pukv littl* nf a«aign> ar , letter
Kannaijy ^du^fig tjie opening
numt* mid t*»t«, Tratmiulur rndtui
•
furn
n*mi
_ a ., d ia T tl!
X ? aun.
— read during
t many together iu lliten
masting held last VNPWPP
“All uf ua war# just aheolut
mamarial
aarwWaa
this
aftameaa,
t« thy nnew*,
nn tha loutharn Calletuaned.
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within • (aw niilllAB wlwww m|4*a
pres I> members iff the ciuncl. . r
An la ta m tta iT S S T o ta to the dismissed.
was
eatre
"Most of tha studanta began la
..
af tha latter follows! joint Student Affairs Council

ilaiit, the student p
tn he nelii at the
thnt night was poitpui
We the stadepts af Callfonita
ding tu stnlf sdvisnr I
BUI* ISilvleehalr Cnilaga And It
It has hesn rescheihtls..
th and it. No cast change* are n« difficult la eiprsas the grlaf and
■ snrrnw that has entered our
yet foreseen.
hesrls today, Well meaning
Throughout the enntnus talk
wards sr*
»t* Inadequate
Iasi'
ward*
when aaW•a*
O* generally the ssme,
same, The cancan.
pressed at p lime whan God
earn was wollid affairs, the itrapb
holds
th*
aaly
romfort
to-guar
dehttsi elect
In I m Md
now presli
•arrow,
yndan H, Juh malt.
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meeting,
was Sipsumod to ' i n
bean (hair annua
nual Homecoming
waaMnd. ■
Upon arrival »k the campus, the
air was flllad with tension, eonfusion and traoady, and in tha
Associated Htudent Body office,

migrate to tha W n in t Hall nran
where the radio syatam wna ttmtpd

Scuotlnued,
A .W B fO t ifT e S B

tha jffitolal annauitaantanl
of the death uf tn* m o id a n t nf
the United 8tat#* came over tha
Itfant air, (Ite atudanta roa* In untann
of. the United Itataa, all the He•me- for a mamhnt of eilont penyor.
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Sister Student Councils Seek Solutions
RY DIANA V0H
Two resolutions and nn* reenmmcndatlun were passed last w**k>
end at ths joint Hrioisnt Affairs
Council meeting held nn Iha Ktl>
lugg-Voorhl* csmpus at Bomoti
llue Ui the death of Preside
ennedy, the meeting was cut
snort lu two session* Instead of
the three days intended. The first
session, held Friday evening, was
devoted tn discussion of agenda
topics,
e». which weri
wars referred (p
tmittee_ ..for. final discussion an
______
decision at th# nest
P«t meeting.
Ths
to Re
he we*
. . . . . first
. . . . . .resolptinn
. . .Iwha M
sentad end pusseil conmnsd spiltting assessment' of* student
S ‘ i Ami,
mted, »l
enl

tem pos CtUMli te work on plana
for tha final, with the rhalrman
from tha Kellogg-Vnorhls campus,
and th* ro-chnlrttlan from Han
Lul* Oklapo, Further, It waa resolved to hay* th* them* and de
sign selected on a contest lasts,
open | 0 all t)al poly students.
This ha* been an Item of debate
since January when student* from
this campus went down to tha

liriar-eampua baseball gam* an
Marsh M, 1M4."

mitt#* antieipatea an A M at**>

tion tn this lata In January.

Jim Quteh. senior *l*aa repre
an "AH
sentative from this campus, pre
sented a short summary an th#
work that haa been don* on in •uggadnad an int#r*#nnr
corporation.
'hnRga tu , «iva
. . . _the
_ at
<t*IMMl
He said that a commute*, set wwv"
•aeh aampua
an nunrtunH; _
up by IAC, had reviewed the ortides of incorporation and found
lagnl questions whieh they be
iU«ic lieved should he answered M ere
Float Chairman from the eeuthom It woe attempted to send them
• ampue ssplalned that It was through th# proper ohannels.
through some tnl* op that the
He raid further that the fanstudents from this rampus weren't
•rn Hinpui, MM
•Glutton and By-laws of th# Ban
aide to work «n it.
unonU can vota ft fat
Lula Obispo student bod» • —
H e raeomatradsiton »h*r was
being revfeed otsl . .. .
j
sseed rant* from the commitmeef th# Incorporation stan
Utittlll k !i
Ua are not st____
dards. These revisions are ss- hers, they cannut vutn in nn
ported to be presented to MAC
Inlcf-t smpus fauacll reramat the fleet meetlaa seat qaariftercnrcs in me
mend la ih# Admlnistratwa an
tar. He also said that tha enmslpdenls on each
esmpu* in relat
lallpa lu nnanrlsl
malisrs, sspecidallr in regard lu
tha ansessmanlI uf aludem free,"
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'these diffarenees are, "two tutpsrale student guverniuenls, twu
s*|)erste hudgets, pml tint I the
nimimses see In ill* pmepia of |nriirimrslion ss sepsrsie Isidles,"
Amithcr difference was pidnletl
out, "It is snlicipatfd Inal s Uol.
.leg*' Union fee would he sssessed
on the campuses individually, due
to the fact Inal th* two campus*#
he aarne
■ W
n . Hit that, "Ihf dif
ferent campuses of i 'ai roly he al
lowed to assess studcMl fee* *ep*f>
sidy -th e fee to lie eslahlishcn Ity
a majority vote of the students on
the campus concerned,"
It was fofther cesolvefl that
I*resident Mchtee "taka tlte opA

propnate steps iteiesaan
eaanry b» haya
iliis reiogmtion grant
ranl*1 by lb»
Chanasllops iof t oe ihkI tb« n»»ow
of Trustees,"

Th» niber rawtlyitaH pac»a4 f»n>
Mmt«t tba Roc# rara4a r W
Tb* raeatMiian aaid Ibil, " f l u
tom In n< 4 tampitaaa 4#ma Ifa li
aaaaftl h im lb* annual Wit#*
rara4a flttftl, anti Inal t m *
matters worse. After 1:44 pmu m m u n lm im » *4 aatMiitallnn
classes wars suspended. Two
»*# HOMiMftry far M» • m u m ,"
operators had to be kept oo
duty until 5 o'clock.
It w«* ratt*IVa>J to M i up •
tommiW** " I tb* Inter-

iZ lk ttX * "CBS "SI*

mr

WMJMiKMIk fttflWI.MMlI V . . Mambar* of (bo
I rlday ana ftafitrtlay 'y 4Im m m mature of lm- i p K 1. " 1' . ' Ib^jtan
IMWlftllft* l« M R atManlH bailee. Mkeian ftlaeaaaina
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iffttN lR* •( ana af im aaiaiana art fl7 la r.)
Mabry Hatfta, atlhlltk arlaar at Ika MV
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A Nation Mourns

JFK-More Than President
The body of the late Prtalrientef the United State* John
Fltcgerald Kennedy waa buried yeaterday in Arlington NitLionel Cemetery,.
A part of every American acroaa the United Statea waa
buried with him.
For John F. Kennedy wna more than juat the President,
Chief Executive and Commanderdn-Chief of tlita nation. He
waa JFK, a man who guv* ua u reality in the American ideata
of peace and freedom.
Aa the New York Timea ao aptly put it, "John F. Ken*
ttedy died In and for thia belief, the belief In thoae human
right* to which thia nutlon ha* alwuya been committed,, and
to which in thia day it recommitted itaelf—right* which we
(tope to eee exerclaed around the world, but which we are de
termined to eee exerclaed within our border*.

What is th* reason for th* donation-drive cur
rently being sponsored by the ASB on thle campun? If the drive succeeds, who will benefit?
Th* answer to the first question above lie* In
th* feet that there presently exist* • shortage Jn
tr»HAl>ort#Uon nvallnbln for ASB
«m
ft.. ThU
about t !»• n##u for
■U
uH
m
iiim sltortugf Iinh bt’uuvht *»•»'»**

several a S b-owned vehicles to counteract the
shortage. Tit* purpos# for the current ASB donu(ion-drive Is to raise the rat|ulretl amount of
money to purchase two new station wagon* to
fill this need.
Should tiu> donation-drive succeed In providing
Lit* I'Utlon-wttsons, who would benefit ?
Owning Its own transportation would allow the
LAI t ........................... . . 1.. I k . . 4 .... li u l. n e l I m «S
rt V I II '.
-ASH
to Him* moilty in tho. truimportlng of Uit*
v»r*
lous budgeted groups on the trips that uro neceaskry for tholr sxlalemi*.
Tb« wugoits would also be available on s first

C*nintvtl«w M ' M o i IIm i " thuuld not M e n d 200 word*. Iditor, ronrvo tho
/Ift* to odif ond or n sd o w n oil lotton ronlvod and to dodlno oublithlng
lotton tbot ON, I* tho oelslon of tho odllor. In poor toito or libsloui. All
towwnoMidnos* muM ho ti«rtod hy tho wtltot. It o nom do plumo I* dotirod a*
• ••fnotvro, M 10 potnlMOhlo hvt tho editor m u* Snow tho true nemo of the author.

Mailbag
W ill Keep In Touch

X

Fddlort

SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY The Faculty Board of
Review approved the Senate’* legialation eliminating the
7 D.m. room check for aophomore women. The (ward car
ried the proDoeal even further it recommended that the 10
p.m. room check alao be eliminated for the aophomore realdent*. Under the board’* direction. T h e Dormitory Com
mittee organised the form and content of men’* and wo
men’* regulation* to make them correaoond.
The Santa Clara

My son, Michael Denton, is a student at Cal
Poly, Recently, h* was Injured In an accident,
and is at present confined to th* hospital hsr*
In Oarbervtll*. H* will h* uns bln to ratum until
ths Winter Quarter in January.
Hs would lilts s subscription to th* Kl Mus
tang, with th* papsr mailed her* to hi* horns. If
possible, bs would Ilk* to start with th* Issue for
last Friday, Nov. f, HMW
MR*. BETTY DENTON

MONTEREY PENN1NSULA COLLEGE "El Yanoul”
offer* thia check-off aheet from a collection of neat veara
of student mid-term "grade time" compliments and excuse*:
It is not a higher mark I seek: I care nothing for marks; I
think them wicked and I disapprove of tluon. The reason 1
did not do better i* because 1 am verv honest. I do not wish
to *av anything against anv of the other member* of the
___ I “amimleft-handed
*nd the seat* have right handed
left-h
arm*. There must be a mistake somewhere.
El Yanuui

EDITOR'* NOTEi Asy eisdrai wl*M«g
la writ* Denton stay coni set him at *71
M*nnyh*nk l-ase, fiarhervllle.
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More O n The Braceros
Editor i

in reply to Mr. Stillman and Ron Hanlaga:
I would like to dear up a misconception. I
do not say that braes cos are being exploited.
fust ii rig erroneously titled my
El Mustang
rty titter, " Bra
cerosi Exploited," but If you will read
my loiter
n
carefully you will aee that I have said that
demertU labor l* twin# exploited, not braceros.
Jflllimsn says, "No American wants to do
stoop labor anymore.** If the statement wens to
road, "No American wants to do stooop labor at
ridiculously low wages anymore," It would be
more nearly accurate.
H H H igrower*
rv n a is
u jrp /m Mllllman cannot denyr that
oppose
untie labor the same benefit* that
giving domestic
bracer** get, because Itft.
I* SIT
true. iSTSKiJSS
Hia admiralon
that even thee* minimal benefit* would stimulate
s msM migration of ritiren* to temporary
work *rao»'' certainly supports my
,
« sit
that If wagaa
<
___ and boneflt*
J H Mwar* even
better
than those now given to braceros, domestic labor
would do the work now done by braceros,
Whether an adequate domestic labor force
wmifd materialise with higher wage* Is, of
course, problematical. Rut the grower* have not
yet offered s wag* that could realistically be
expected to attract that labor force. I exp
that they fear to do so, because they mig
proven wrong.
To quote Mil'lmsn, "Th* typical grower on the
Wert Toart doe* not care what he hs* to pay
for labor . , , aa long aa hi* competition produce*

a standards,” Yet, Milliman also
•ays that California grower* ar* successfully
competing now against are** " , ►. where labor
i* available at a fraction of th* coat of what It
ia here,"
If these statement* are true, why not oak for
s national minimum wag* law? Why couldn't
California grower* de even better If their com
petition had to pay the same wage* that they do 1
MHIiman states that the domestic worker works
until he gras " . . . enough money to move on,

f

Editorials - Opinions

to hell." It (a oheiomi
oiivious fro*r
from Milliman’* remark
the effect that domestics cannot lot “compelled
to return to their statea of residence” that he ia
not too concerned about what become* of the
worker after the work is done,

Dave Kiahiyame .............. . Editor-In-Chief
Jim MeL a ta ______________ Friday Editor
Diana Vo*
Tuesday Editor
He that a* it m*y, there ere agricultural
Bou Leap #*#*#»###*##*########*ewe*#**»*##### Photo Editor
workers who ars
nt# of this state, I know
ftports Editor
•om« of these werkers. On* friend of min* he*
been
an
agricultural
worker
here since the IPaq's,
Butch McCann —
Advertising Manager
H The
H Hworker*
R R .do
. not
_ „have money
umey to put
| ______
out a
Bette W illiam s---------------------- BusinessManager
movie to support their point of view as ths
Ron GroseaicMe--------- Circulation Manager
( ’ouncfl of California Orower* haa, That is why
Red Heeech ................. Production Manager
1 attempt to give the worker's aide of the picture,
Reporters: Last Cm*, Nikki Huffman. Karas Jer-
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On the
t* basis
the Importance, the difficulty
aod the hazardoueaee*
i
of (heir work, agricultural
werkers» are_ __
_ _ __
.......
m
poorly
paid, ■
ia comparison
wiih
ether workers In *ur aorkity, Add the fact Ihet
the majority of the growers aren't exa/'tly
starring
AJ l H j __ It expbdteipm u * Milliman

mflv
may hit
have soother word for it,

I would be happy to dimuss this subject
further with Mr, (Hillman and Mr, Hanlaga or
engage in puMI* debate on the subject If they
like.
JERK ARNOLD

t

SAC Committee on Donation-Drive Publicity

Charges Social Prejudice
Editor i

While conducting
survey .of
girls
.. .. nn official
_________r
! fin
riBon
I night of Homecoming, It was fovutSI that 175
th*
girls
did not hnVB a dgto
to go out elthor to thu
" dtf
m
„
dune* or *lsswh*ra, despite their wllllngnss* to
go,
While personal Interviews with m o l t of the
foreign students
revealed that they were refused
stud
a companion for that mentorship evening either
by s provocative refusal tvr by the pretense the
girl already. had a date
evening.
gfi
^ form the
sm m
m m . Oettlng
Into peraonal cases, the girls who refused these
foreign students were actually found in the dorm!-'
lory without a date.
f am not trying to bring out these -personal in
stances, but It Is far lieyond truth that most of
the forulgn students are not being given a chance
to move Into thia society of culture.
The girls perhaps do not realise that mere refusnl on■ ■
their
• Ir.ppart
a rt might
i
bo Important to these
so-called "foralgners’’, Especially nt these social
roi
raf
dances, many■ foreign
students hnve been seeq
aptrroschlng girls.und asking for a dance, but It is
a fact that tney meet the same fate or refuaal

Foundation Awards Being Considered
The National Academy of Sclenrss-Natlonal
Research Council has been called upon again to
, advise th* Nutlonal Science Foundation In the
selection of candidates for the Foundation’s
rogram of regulur graduate and postdoctoral
ellowsblps, ■
■
Committees of outstanding scientists appointed
by the Academy-Research Council will evaluate
applications of all candidates. Final Selection
will lie mads by the Foundation, with awards to
be announced March lf>, IPfM.
Fellowships will b* awarded for study In the
mathematical, physical, medical, biological, and
engineering sciences; also In anthropology, paychology (excluding rllnlrul psychology), geography,
economics (excluding business administration),
sociology
Including
the
■ V . (not
< _______
_ social work);
. . and
..
history and phlloaophy of sclenca. Thay are open
to college senior*, graduut* ami postdoctoral
students, ami othera with equivalent training
und experience. All applicants must be eitliens
of ths United ’Htates and will lie Judged solely
on the bos,* of ability.

P

Applicant* t for tho graduate awards will bs
required to take the Graduate Record Examin
ation designed to teat scientific aptitude and
achievement. This examination, administered by
tho Educational Tenting*Service, will lie given
Jan. lit, llttil, at designated centers throughout
tho United Htates and certain foreign countries.
The annual stipends for graduate Fellow* ar#
as followa: #2,400 for the first level; #2,000 for
the terminal level.
The annual stipend for postdoctoral Fellows Is
$ft,500. Limited allowances will also be provldsd
to apply toward tuition, lulairatory fees, and
travel.
Further Information and application materials
may be obtained from the Fellowship Office,
National Acailemy of Heiences-Natlonal Rcsearrh
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave. N.W., Washington
20418.
The deadline for the receipt of applications
for regular postdoctoral fellowships Is Dec. Id.
lima, and for graduate fellowships, Jan. aMU*64.

every time.

Evan If a girl, by chance, did accent a dance she
would fly away like a butterfly before tho music
*v*n stopped. If that is the kind of Inspiration and
response that they get, T womfMr how "bteallsttr"
better relations with other countries Will lie estahIlshed. It la a shama thnt this socinl prejudice still
exists In th* college which boasts of liavTng more
than BbO foreign students. I am sure this letter
will open th* eyes of all who are Involved or who
era unaware of this discrimination.
IVDAR K. HETIII
^

#

Cam pus Christm as List
Editor)
With Christmas coming and all that, we feel
ibr our Christmas' list.
It altogether fitting to submit
Dear Manta,
It ia our desire, as well as that of others, that
we be
om return from the hollIM'ttmpua'docfci tnSi wrfHc (Td. tetl the cor
rect time all day instead of Just twice a
lime* that do not require several days of
rent each quarter. ’
S) Mharp knives in the cafeteria In order that
w* may better defend ourselves against th*
meal*.
I) Disposable paper bags affixed to the back
of each of the chairs In (he cafeteria.
fi) An AMD sponsored ‘‘barbecue,
«> Water and hoses for the defunct car wash.
As you con
, our need* are simple, unpromtlous sad
and. straightforward, and would be appretentfou*
elated by a|l.
AIIT BOYNTON
Dl ltWAKD PltlCBH

Poly Another Harvard?
Editor i
In order Id put the recent stiKperfsIbn of coeds
Into the right light, I would like to quote part*
»f a comment by a Maasnehiuetts InntltTt ue of
Technology student on a TIMER article drilling
With the alleged sex scandal lit Harvard. (TIME,
Nov, X, IW13)
•
" , ; , Here at MIT Harvard’s hour* seem unduly
restrictive. We are allowed women gueai* in our
mm* for a lot III of 6ft hour* a week. Any attempt
by the a/|mlnl*tration to Investigate the'actfvfties
of 1these hours, much less reduce the hours, would
be n flagrant violation of student freedom.
Th# loae of virpinity among college women I*
rauseil not by seductive persuatiott in some Har
vard boudoir, but by the pressure* of college anil
soelety. Their promiscuity la their business, not
Harvard's ,
.
.
I wonder if MIT students are so mn<h more upto-date on birth control than wc at Cal i’oly. It
the
m way,
Y, I bhoiw out siiHpended
| M | ' coorls
' s dfiled
H the
- lr
•pplbailon with
llarvarrl
r H
i a h or M(T early enough fo r.

r

n ext semester.
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work.'in the background. «
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“Kronomtratty women hnvr a right »« be a part - - a h . what a. wicked well they wove when fir?( th*y
p ruitlicd to give e<|Uiinly I
of u grant financial adventures. Who Is It that
l e t women out to earn the dally bread, let th«
handles til* hum* budget? Wall Street could nut,
wiaib stay home, clean house, do tho whopping, the
exist unless every stock
)CK Ibroker bud a woman laiwashing,
the gardening, the coeklng— mix of ono,
Und blm.
imlr u ilingii of tho other.
At last, could It be possible that aa wlk't will
The report of the Coninilaaion on tho Stulus’o f
lye bunded down whereby men who fore* women to
Woineii can Iro your* for only a #1.25 and no box
uttrnd auto shows, mechanical lectures and sports
fop*. Get ypur entry blank now at the student
events, will nlso, us u part of equal status part,
Post Office 'and be the first In you r bloek to di«lie mud* to uttend fashion shows, curd parties and
rover the up-to-date findings. IgS-'land recommends
romantic movies?
tions regarding
xift the opportunities andt mres|»onsibiIIEqual status for women—It means she will no
ties of women Tn American life,
•longer have to complain when a man forgets to

.4 '

Santa Clauses Needed for
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Christines"—Santa Clause* ar*
are wanted for Christmas holi*
dav season. Men must be at least ft fact 10 inches an d of
huakv build.
floftrUn Dftilr

^
^ — ■ k,,A
lji, h
u iiuf i 11 u
I. M.k.i ,... us
teams,
but would ualso
benefits
s uIt c1<hll groups
(’iccle K or th* Home Economies Club.
Thus, the ASB would not only save money on
tit* operation of the wagons by its budgeted
groups, but also b* pblo to guilt from the use of
them by other campus groups.
It is evident, then, tliut with the availability of
ASH owned stutlim wugona, the entire ASH would
benefit from their use us welt as from those imirovemente in udGvltlei thut would be rttreetty »f.
.rihutuble to u larger amount of money in the
budget.

ui the door for her or lets one fly In her face.
Hooray for th* Status of Women Committee I
In she drops her books, she cun stoop to pick
At last they have done something substantial to
bm up.
further American womanhood. These greet people
f No longer does the mole huve to pay his. female
have been issued un executive order to set up a
- .way to tlie show, she’s equal, she can
rublnet level committee to udvanco the status of
Women will Ipave the right to ask man to marrv
women.
One of our documents, the Declaration of lit' #■ them, ask th Si for dutes without waiting for
l)uy ami compete with them on
Smile Haw
dependence, was originated by a group of men
the sports lIbid.
---who thought they could
women.
ild fpol
‘ ' the
“ American
‘
’
This document proclaims that "All men are creuCarrie
Nation «led
woman’s
V
itrrir aaiiuswsi
v»» the
u»» way to
...........
*........suffrage
l«d et|uul," slid nowhere does It mention wnineu.
—the esftmlttee will lead the way to complete
For hundreds of ywars women have been illacrlnifnut«d against in economic, educational and social
.Jo longer need the I’oly coed remain feminine;
uruas, but the committee Is going to remedy (his A he worltT is about to open to toughen her up.
situation.
>
.
. ..
What will the committee do for women on the
Who eras it that forced the founding of all
Cal Poly rumpus? Men have no durin restrictions.
women’s colleges? It was men. They set up their
Women are equal tu men. Therefor*, women have
own level of education ami forbid women to enter.
no dorm restrictions. A simple syllogism which
T Mon's colleges, W*st Point, Air Force Academy,
could solve un age-old campus problem.
th* women era about to get their rights. Look at
Cun you Imugine? Coeds out ‘til ail hours of
ily whep tho officials realised that women
Cul Poly
the night, mid*s out ‘til all hours of the night,
were a noon to college, they let them enter.

There i* uncertainty and apprehanalon now in thoae try 
ing time*. But the time for mourning la over. We muat look to
the future—-what ever it will bring—and the new Preaident
of the United State*, Lyndon Balnea Johnaon.
The body of the Preaident Kennedy waa burled, but not
hi* aoul, hi* apirit or hia ideala of peace and freedom.
They never will.
“ D.K.

SAN DIEGO STATE COf,LEGE—"Keep Your Heals"—
don’t give a ladv year seat ea a crowded baa! She ia out
in the big business world now and must learn to take the
knocks. The working man is iuet as much ia need of a
•eat aa a women. Of course there are executions hut thev
•re few. If a ledv ia having trookie with asms packages
aae aright offer to take tkem and lurid them on one’s lap
for her.
Fortknightlv

com*, find nerve basis for the use of any nonbudgeted ASB chartered group at the sum* rate
it wwnm
costs tws
for th* use of a state vehicle.
In w
other
IX
7 .
MWr
....,e,|j
j
word*, *1...
th* (uaimtta
wagons vcnillil
would linf
not (ililv
only ImttofU
benefit L..
hud.
ggetod
iy tu u groups nt***i
. . . . . . . . . tennis
............ w.
V# u t*uU
such as .athletic
or ««
Rode

Hooray For StalusOf Wofna n Com mittee?
John Mlffftratd K»nn*dy
IIIM N J

For two year*, ten monthe and two. day*, Preaident
Kennedy aerved hia country, and cvenluuliy died for it.

By LYNNE PRINDLE

By Jana Mosgar-Zoulal

V j

"No madman’» bullet can atop thia Inexorable march of
human rlghtai no murder, rewever tragic, can make it
falter.
In death aa in life, the word* and apirit of thia, our moat
newly martyred Preaident, will lead the nation aver doaer
toward fulfillment of the Ideala of domeatic brotherhood and
international peace by which hi* admfhlatration ha* been
guided from the atart.
"Among til* laat word* John F. Kennedy wrote were
the**: Tn a world full of fruatratlona and irritation*, Ameri
can’* leaderahip muat lie guided by the light* of learning and
reaeon.’
"The light of reaaon waa momentarily extfngulahed with
the crack of a rifle ahot in Delia* Friday. But the light I*, in
reality, inextinguiahable; and, with God'a help, it will allow
the way to our country and our country’* l e a d e r * aa we
nourn for John F. Kennedy." -
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Plan Engineering Preview For High School
Under Study
Lom poc

R«pf**sntativo* of the chancellor'Koffice of the California State
Colir** and C a lir o r tl^ u t. Polytechnic Collette m e / ^ Vandenu n Air Force M *r with reprowntitlvei of u#onpoce cohtrnctori, the Air * rc * . und Lompoc
rommunity\l»uier»-recently to rewlv« pniblims'jolutod to the e»tibliihmentl of the Off-Cumpua
Educ»tiona»jPrOtciam in that area.
Uital and fiscal problem* were
diptuaied with Vice-Chancellor
Raymond -Kydell, Attorney Nor—
- [mn Rpittln tn d pioitn MiiB Mu*
Cuile of the chnnrellor’i office
otaff.
problema related to financing
the program were not reaedyed
durinif tha meeting, but Col Poly
official* ami representatives oi
the chancellor'* office ugroed to
complete their Investigation of
thoM problem* aa aoon a* possible
aid prior tu another meeting which
will be held with Vandenherg AFB
official* and contractor*’ repreamtatives during the week of Dec.

Juniors, Seniors W ill Be Dec. 19-21

"Engineering Test* and Mea
surements” will be the theme for
the fourth annual . Engineering
Preview for high school juniors
unci seniors held here Dec. 19-21,
announces Engineering Dean Har
old Huyes.
Under tho generul direction of
the Air. Conditioning and Refri
geration Engineering Department,
tne objective of the preview is to
give to a selected group of Junior
and senior high school students u
brief sdrvey of some of the many
subject ureas in engineering as u
nature of engineering as a career.
The 100 students that will at
tend have been selected from more
than 400 application* according to
their expressed interest in engineering and by recommendation^
of the student's science or mathe
matics toucher.
The students will solve typical
engineering problems by analog
and digital computers and the
problems will'be selected from the
structural, thermal and flo u t
fields.
4

Included in the three-day pre
view will lie a banquet FrIJUy
night at which Daniel D. Wile,
vice-president' and chief engineer of Kerold Corp. In l.ns
Angeles, will speak.
ArIiIc from getting a general
introduction to the engineering
department, students ure able to
get an hiea of what living on a
college1campus is like. Dean Har
old Hayes said that comments
from students that have attended
previous previews were "Very fa
vorable" and added that the" previeiv ti rewarding, to the Instrurtor» who take vacation time off
to conduct the function.
Instructors from the Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration De
partment will be Rodney Keif,
anting as chairman; 7. me a
McGrath, acting aa coordinator;
und William Phaklidea. Thomas
Kay, machine shop instructor, will
teach theory of measurement and
testing. Robert Johnston and De
partment Head Lee Osteyee from
the. Mechanical Engineering De
partment, will Instruct classes In

mschanical systems and thermal
systems, respectively. Electronic
Instructor Wayne McMorrau will
teach analog and digital compu
ters and Charles Davis. Aeronau
tical Engineering head, will in
struct classea concerning fluid
systema.
Hayes said th at recreation
riods. technical sessions and
moratory sessions in which many
of the etudents handle computers
for the first time, are alt part of
the program.
The students will receive meals
and lodging on campus as guests
of the Western Air Conditioning
Industries Association.
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College Plans
Registration
'. * .
Dance For Jan, 4

Circle K Club
Adds 12 Into
Membership
Circle K Club recently accepted
12 new members Into its service
oiganizatuin. All 12 will be for
mally inducted at a dinner party
beginning of the Winter Quarter.
The new membrs are Chip Cald
well, David Dick, Tom Dutcher,
Alan Evurts, Joe Garofalo, Phillip
Grange, Gardon Luu, Fred Mange,
Dale Preaaon, Richard Rabak, Mel
Sheeler, and Carlos Verazui
With these new members Circle
K can again offer their services
to Cal Poly.
The oCceh of Circle K are
John Dei.ury, president; Jim Hill,
vice-president; Rolph Keehn, re
cording secretary; Jim Tremaine,
corresponding secretary, and Bill
Weir, treasurer.
Circle K provides a medium for
accomplishing projects to assist
the school in social, academic and
service programs. It maintains an
important tie with the community
and euhance* the campus-commu
nity relationship.
Some of the objects and pur
poses are to provide an opportu
nity for leordership training in
services, to serve on the campus
and in the community, to encourUjfe participation in group activi
ties and to promote good
ship and high scholarship.

Farm-City W eek
Being Observed

A proclamation issued by San
Luis Obispo Mayor Clay P. David
and a series of on-campus
< son
events constitute the special ob
servance of National Farm-City
Week Nov. 22-28.
According lg senior Ray Miliani,
To start- off a new year "and a chairman of the college's student
new academic quarter the Colleg Agriculture Council, which is
ians will play at a dance the day sponsoring the observance, activi
after registration, .Jan. 4.
ties planned include a special
..The dam t. jointly gporuored by showing to the motion picture
the Mens and Women’s Glee Clubs, ‘“Horizons,” and a series of special
will be held In the Student Dining programs presented by various
Hall from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Col Poly organizations for nonAccording to H.P. Davidson, agricultural groups.
chairman of the Muaic Department,
Mayor Davidson's proclamation
tha dance was arranged at this refers to Ban Luis Obispo’s con
time ao that students will have no tinuing prosperity and well-being
worries about interference from depending upon year-round coop
studies, and due to the fact that eration between the farm and ur
of San Luis Obispo, respectively. this btgins a new quarter, it will ban segments of the community.
students get to know each
It concludes: “I, therefore. Clay
Loya and Stan Sears of Monta htlp
other.
P. Davidson, mayor of the City of
gue tied for second in the
Davidson continued to say that San Luis Obispo, do hereby pro
beef cattle division while Mike the Collegians have attempted Jo claim the period of Nov. 22
Giles of Walnut Creek won the play every type of number or ar through Nov. 28,1963 to be Farmswine secton with Loya and Warren rangement.
City Week as the culmination of
tying for third. Loya, Warren and
“You name it and they're going this year-round effort; anl I do
Dudley were in tho one, two ami to try It," Davidson said. “We are further call upon all citizens of
three spots In the market class adding Polkas, waltzes, up-tempo this community, to participate to
section of the contest, whll* Giles numbers, ballads, vocals and tne the limit of their capability in the
yvon third In the .breeding classes. ever popular, fast numbers," he juint visits, the seminars, the
l.oya topped the overall rating of said.
pageants, fairs, civic, and social
Individual contestants and Dudley Two of the numbers to be pre- events attendant to a successful
wns second.
Farm-City Week in San Luis
~ n*
T'hree'aUernate* made the trip a s1
»t the Obispo."
weil a* the winning r'bJud The al- f s
Francisco," and “The Beer
‘‘Horizons,’’ released recently by
the Council of California Growers,
m.K-H.U^
d
n
ow
o/nU
.rafl1ld‘
Ban2V
Polka."
They
are
now
playpulveda; DonDow ofBakfrafield
0f ,h, nfwer numbers will be shown before a special
meeting, of Cal Poly’s student
,SEfcJS
“I - 1” “•
leaders tonight on campus.
Gordon Gibbs of the Animal Hus There will also be some twist
numbers presented at this dunce.
bandry Department.

Judging Team Ranks High;
After International Title
“Cal Poly's livestock Judging
team is now the leading Judging
utm on the West C'o*st," report*
lirhard Johnson, Animal Husban
dry Instructor and team coach.
After winning two of the three
nijor contests on the West Coast,
Cal Poly's leading team will travel
to Chicago during Thanksgiving
■•ration to compete In the Interistionsl Interrolljegiale Livestock
Judging contest for the interna■uinul championships.
■May, the 1904 livestock Judg
ing team will travel to tho Great
Western Livestock ExposlUpu in
Lm Angeles.
The tesm will include Wayne
F lgroid, David Fairhairn, Hally
Chapm an, Tom Johnson, Tom
Mara, Rex Morion, Louis II nr tin.
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William Nelson, Stanley Hose and
Kay DcRuwe.
The team recently returned from
the Golden Spike Livestock Ex
position In Ogden, Utah, where it
captured the championship.
The team won the lteef cattle
class, swine, murket classes and
breeding stock rlpsH division*. It
placed second In sheet) and third in
the hors* division. The four first
place trophies wore enough to give
he Poly q u i n t e t u ronifortuble
m argin'for the Grand Sweepstakes
Trophy awarded by the Ogden
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
In the individual awards the Cul
Poly squad also hod a field day
with first, second, and third places
In the sheep division being won by
Melanie Dudley of Gazelle; Ralph
I,oyu, Hanford and James Warren
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Campus Capers
Pottery, Sculpture Sale
A pottery and a sculpture sale
show is set for Saturday, Dec. 7
at the old Library patio from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.v
The work is done by the ad
vanced crafts students and sponsored- by the Cal Poly Arts Club.
Everyone is invited to come, but
come early because the best things
will go first.
tr'
r
Ski Club Meeting
The Ski Club will hpld a short
meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
Ag. 221.----------------------- *
The purpose of the meeting is
to. make u deposit of $2 for the
ski trip that will, be held in Yoseite Jan 18 and 19.
Book Exchange Starts
Students who wish to sell books
' to Poly Phase Book Evxchange
may do so during finals, week in.
Engineering
nguu
_ East 123.
The Poly Phase Book Exchangewas started in the spring of 196162 school year by the Pdly Phase
Club as a service to the students
of Cal Poly. The primary objective
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Expected to return from his
year-long trip to Europe in which
he studied, visited and observed
various schools and different types
of architecture is Architectural
Engineering instructor Thomas
Briner.
Last year Briner received the
ys nqn I l,.y,t ...Warren Fellowship
when be placed first among 42
candidates for the award. Candi
dates included architects from
throughout the nation. Nineteen

schools were represented among
the final contestants.
In the preliminaries of the twostage competition award, Briner
had to develop a site plan for an
entertainment park on Blackstone
Island in New York within a 72hour period.
Briner said he “didn't know
anything about the island when
the project started,” but added,
“it may ho** helped him because
I could work with more free
dom.”
- The project in the final compe
tition was to design a 1,000-room
hotel for the same park. It was to
involve all types of rooms, ban
quet room, professional office
space and many other features

Problem: I must fipd a ay to
help myself get through cnool
financially.
Science Is Noon
“Three no trump.” This is one
Solution: 111 buy cars, rebuild
the familiar cries that can be them, and resell them for a profit.
Book Review Topic of
hoard in the El Corral Snack Bar
Such is the reasoning Steve
from Cal Poly Bridge Club mem Williams has used, and such rea
Dr. Francis Catalina, instructor bers.
soning. has been a stepping stone
of philosophy courses in the de ‘ This recently organized group, for his getting an education.
partment of Mathematics, will re led by Mike Moore, president, is
claims rebuilding cars
view "Science for the Non-Scien offering lessons for^interested per is Williams
hobby aside from getting
tist" by A. R. Patton on Tuesday, sons every Monday evening in the himhisextra
money for his educa
I)*c. 3, in the Staff Dining Hall.
Snack Bar from 7:30 to 8:30 tion. He is a senior from San Ra
"
V
x Patton present* the basis for o’clock.
fael and is majoring in Industrial
are out of the collection at a time. processed. Over 1,100 of these were , modern scientific thought in terms
Engineering.
were n*w j the non-scientist will understand.
The hooks out of circulation are recatsloged *Ond 9,762 MT
Aside from rebuilding cars. Wil
so that the things the scientists
not completely Lost to use by li volumes.
liams sells automotive parts, in
In the process of recataloglng,Jurc do[M)t *y| httve meaning for A$J S t l l d C I l t S A d D C A T cluding speed equipment, except
brary patron* a* all of the hooks
him Chapter
chapter title*
le liharny staff I*
i* weeding out !I him.
titl»« include:
inrlude: The
r r
are available on demand if the the
ing automatic transmissions.
obsolete
hook* with the help of I R(,nl World,
World, Who
Who Is a ScicntistT, fj»«| W if i a n S n O W S
author and title of the book is
| He has a resale license.
Concent*
faculty
member*
evaluating
book*
1
f
h.
Space
Age.
of
Time,')
T
,
u
c
u
J
,
l
v
n
s
known. A group is never out of
Williams buys cars from pri
Reality: The Concept,
circulation for more than a week, within their respective fields. and physical Rei
vate parties, and sometimes goes
Books
withdrawn
from
the
collecof
Enmnr.
The
lasLof
course,
eon-1
t'
al
agriculture
students
according to Strauss.
to' used car lots to make his pur’ ■ on
------------------ dudes with
of bomb* ! have
appearing in n television„„ ; chases.
placed
an exchange
, « discussion
„
„ „ he,n
„
Holding himself to a $100
All books going through the tion are with
other
libraries.
process ure three year* old or program
and nuclear energy.
. NBC-TV since last spring.
| speqdifig limit, he rebuilds the
This D the final program of this The most receBt atudent wag ; cars, triostly from the early 1950s.
n rw
iiu ttis a arriving
casssTsssp, 1
older as nilII new
hook*
quarter. The next program will be I
McBride, an Agriculture and sells them for $250 to $300.
Itiatlon of the program |
since the initiation
on Jan. 7.
Engineering major who was on a : At the present time, he has five
In I960 are
Library
o{^
Congress
Holiday
Song
Fest
into the
Ishow to discuss Farm Machinery, o r* f°r **‘eMnny more shows are planned with ; He has been doing this type of
* A liberal use of signs and pos- . Set For Dec. 4
| Poly students, including shows on
._______ ,
_______ '
Students Advised j Agriculture Chemicals and rodeos.
ter* to guide students and facili- i
tato use of new section* is part
Sweet strains of music will reThe programs are taped at the |
of a publicity program which the sound from the Snack Bar as To Watch Colds
NBC studios in Burbank and are
library la utilizing to Acquaint J student* raise thair voices in the
broadcasted throughout the West
library patrons with the new , holiday spirit of Christmas Carols,
Each American adult will and Mid-West on NBC. network
classification.
Wednesday. I>ee. 4.
average three to four rohi* 'pee1 — Vns.
According to the 1903 annual
leading the song fest will be the year. There is no prevention and i "Agriculture USA” is a program
library report, 10.H92 book* were ' Cal Poly band under the direction no cure for it in medicine,” said of a quiz type with three students j At a board of trustees of the
of J. Martin Baum.
Billie Mount* of the Health- from different colleges being ques- California State Colleges in San
Students will join in many of the C(ntar
| tioned. The students are picked by Francisco recently, fifteen new
standard songs to help promote
The Health Center is now offer- the director of ‘he show or by the master's degrees were authorized
Christmas joy and chase away Ing over the counDr sale of drugs j f'<hhc Relations Department with at eight of the state colleges.
anxiety of forthcoming fin a l such a. aspirin, nose drops, cold the help of the heads of the difDegrees will be offered in the
fallowing fields and at the followexams
tahlet* and cough syrups which «rent agriculture departments,
The program will begin at noon
ingicolleges: Cal State at Hayward,
-and last for about 45 minutes. will give symptomatic relief for j.- ---- ,
English; Fresno State, foreign
t.li<r
common
cold.
Students are urged to drop by and
language (French and German)
LOYAL COKPSMEN
Dr.
Mount*
define*
the
cold
as
participate.
Despite attractive business of and Geography; U>ng Beach State
a "viral invasion of the respira fers
coming their way, the first Engineering and Political Science;
tory tract, mare prevalent in those returning
peace corpsmen are Los Angeles State, Chemistry;
whose resistance is lowered by showing strong
preference to re Sacramento State, Anthropology
Women's Club Raises
strenuous work and or excessive main in public sendee.
Only one and Chemistry; San Diego State.
play." It can last up to 10 dsys out of , every 10 veterans
polled Engineering: San Fernando State,
$2,217 For Scholarships or
more depending on the resist- showed'any desire to enter private
Mathematics, and San Francisco

Inconvenience; M o ve Takes 5 Years

Iseonvcniencp to patrons is mlni«"wd wherever possible. The re*,l'on *'
done in order
T
flAAMiIteration rode
H r* * in irroup* of 25 to B0
St s time.
lpatort § group ha* gone through
*UpA of proi'OAAing. nstarted Mr*. Reagan
™ ,l'st shout six such groups

Trustees Authorize
15 Master Degr**-
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of a hotel, and was designed to a
scale of 1-32 of an inch to one
foot. Briner spent more than 300
hours on the five-week project.
Traveling through the British
Dies, Scandinavian countries, as
well as other parts of Europe,
Briner spent much of his time
Escole des Beax Arts
Aside from making a survey of
architecture, Briner visited many
schools, including one in Denmark
childr en are taken
into kindergarten at 14 days old.
“By the time they are five or six,
the children have a bit of inde
pendence and responsibility as
well,” he said.
Briner received his bachelor of
arts at Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology in 1958 and his master’s
degree at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology in 1961 before com
ing to Cal Poly to teach, v
Briner had alsoentered the
Lloyd Warren Fellowship competi
tion while he was in graduate
school, but illness caused him to
withdraw.
Briner was accompanied by his
wife ahd 16-month-old son and
was sponsored by the National
Institute of Architectural Educa
tion.
i

Rebuilding Cars
Aids IE Student

Book Reclassification Causing Little

"*f»l Services.

Counselors Selected Soon
<\p C<
year will be selected Winter Quar
ter, following an evaluation of the
past sessions and basic planning
for next year,” states Mac Dyer,
a junior Technical Arts major and

Architect Returns A fter
Study, Tour O f Europe

Bridge Club Offers Lessons

Tk# "block" reclassification proJrt of books In the library began
»i* Fall Quarter, according to
sr*. Evelyn Reagan, head of the
Cataloging Section.
Tke entire process of changing
Join the Dewey Decimal classlvation to the Library of Congress
dsssMlcathin was initiated in July
<* i960. •
R will take un estimated five
fesrs before the reclassification
W"P*m is completed, . according
* Hsrry Strauss, head of Tech-

By NIKKI HOPFMANN 1
of the book exchange is to help
the individual student to a*U and
btly books with a minimum of ef
fort on his part.
The Poly phase Book Echange
is unique in that the individual
students sets his own price, and
the money from the sale is re
turned as soon as possible.
Any student desiring to sell his
book brings it to the exchange,
fills out a selling permit and
claim card‘ stating the asking
price.
«
New policies and office hours of
operation have been established in
►order to give better service and
meet demands of increased book
keeping. It will be open from 2
p.ni. to 9 p.m. the first week of
Winter Quarter and- 2 p.m. to 7
p.m. during the second week.
The Book Exchange has about
$350 of unclaimed funds and a
large amount of books.

work for five years and has sold
close to 30 cars during this time.
Aside from rebuilding cars, Wil
liams finds time to be part of the
pit crew for a gas coupe Chrysler
powered ’34 Chevy. Williams,
along with Walt Cricblow and
Ernie Lucas, run cars in the drags
at Bakersfield which are held once
» month.
Williams said that the know
ledge. he has gained in the IE De
partment has helped him in ma
chinery and in finding the most
efficient and economical way of
handling the whole routine of re
building.
He plana to start a shop ef his
own when he graduates.
1/

Business Major Elected
To Circle K Position
Richard Bostdorff. president <
Circle K. was recently appointed
lieutenant governor of division
eight of the Califomia-NevadaHawaii district of Circle K Inter
national.
In his new position, Bostdorff
is .one of a 10-member district
board of directors which governs
the actions of more than 60 clubs
in the district.
The new lieutenant governor
Business
fr*m Santa Barbara rfnd 4rat a
member of the board olf directors
of Circle K.
John DeLury, previously vicepresident of Circle K, is replacing
Bostdorff as president. He is a
sophomore Industrial Engineering
major from. Modesto, and was also
a member bf the club's board of
directors.

newly elected chairman of WQW
camp. -~-~
Dyer is assisted by vice-chair
man, Fred Bohman, a junior Ag
ricultural Business Managment
major; treasurer. Chuck Cruikshank, a sophomore Agricultural
Business Management major and
Laurel Wurschum, a sophomore
Elementary Education major, is
secretary.
,
Square Dancing, Anyone?
Interested in folk dancing? If
you are. you should join Poly
Twirlers. Jim Venneman is presi
dent this year. He is assisted by
Peggy Oherg, vice-president and
Sherri Schneider, secretary-trea
surer. Chester Scott, instructor in
the Math Department, is adviser.
John Lang and Jon Hed are the
callers.
Any Cal Poly student may join
and visitors arq always welcome.
The Poly Twirlers meet every
first and third Wednesday of each
month from 7:30 to 10 p.m. In
•the Temporary College Union.
The Poly Twirlers performed
exhibitions at Muir’s Barn Dance
Saturday and have performed at
dances in Atascadero.
,'r

Law School Test
Scheduled Here;
Date Is Feb. 8
Cal Poly has been designated a
special testing center for the 1964
nationwide administration of the
Law School Admission Test on
Feb. 8. 1961, Dr. Joiee Stone, as
sociate dean for counseling and
testing at the college, announced
Applicants for admission to cer
tain. law schools ore required to
taka the Law School Admission
Test. Dr. Stone advised that all
prospective applicants find” tm*—
from the school they plan to a t
tend whether or not the test it
required or recommended and if
so, when it should be taken.
The teat ia given in a single
day divided into halfday ses
sions. In the morning a test of
academic ability designed to
measure some of the qualities
ol mind which make for suecesaful performance in the study
of law ia taken.
The afternoon session includes
two tests of achievement. One of
these is a test of writing ability
which provides law schools with
information regarding one’s com
mand of written English. The
other is a test of general back
ground which measures one’s ac
quaintance with basic information
in the humanitiea, sciences, and
social sciences.
Dr. Stone said that the morning
session will last from 8:45 a.m.
to 12:45- p.m., and the afternoon
session, from 1:46 to 4:30 p.m.
The examination fee will be $12.
Applications for the examina-tion and .Bulletins of Information
describing registration procedures
and containing representative test
questions may be obtained from
Dr. Stone, Counseling Center. Cali
fornia State Polytechnic College,
San Luia Obispo; or directly from
the Law School Admission Teat,
Educational Testing Service, Prin
ceton, N. J.
Prospective law students should
secure an application blank and
bulletin of Information promptly,
Dr. Stone advised.

Polystrings To Play
At Staff Club Dinner
The Cal Poly Staff Club is pre
senting a “dinner and musical.”
: with the entertainment of the
Polystrings. It is being held Dec.
& at 7 p.m. in the Elks Dining
Room.
°
Members of Polystrings are Fred
I Artindale, Harry Clyde, James
Ethridge. Gert
Deanna
I t r t Gehihaar,
Ge
Jensen, Linda King, Capt. David
Kingsbury.
Barbara
Koffsky,
Louise Marquardt, William O'Hara.
Luke1 Morrison, Sallie Patton,
| Chaim Rmde. Theodore Van Tuyle
and May Montgomery. The group
will be featured in the after dinner
: entertainment.
The entertainment will feature
A numbers as ' intermezzo Juyrutf* by Jarob Dont and “Fairy
Tale” by Karl Komazaik.
Also on hand for the event will
be tha string quartet made up of
Pblystring members, Fred Mar
quardt, Luke Morrisdn and tke tal
ent at Polystring director, Eman
uel Heifetz.
The quartet wil play “Quartet
in D Major” by Joseph Rayden.
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Athletic Conference Propos al

Considered

Colleges To Be Grouped
In Two-Division League

TURKEY DA Y GAME

Faces Humboldt State
In Final Game Of Season

Kennedy, in explaining the new
i ociation the plan became more
By Chuck Yoakum
proposed league in the Poly
of
a
reality.
With equalization of uthletic
Post said that although the con.
Under the proposed plan, all
conferences the main goal, Califferenee would encompass nil
i ornia State College presidents are 18 of the state colleges would be
sports, football was the m«jn
studying a proposed re-alignment grouped together with a northern
concern.
of the conferences.
and southern division. All of the
“Football is the piost critical
President Julian McPhee, a
problem because! of the difficulty!
With the coming of Thanks- i Bob Erbland. For these men the and Bill Hook and halfbacks Roger
member of the state college com schools wotild then be governed in . scheduling games, with com-!
giving and the holiday season, the
mittee on athletic policy, is stqdy- by one set of rules recruiting, parable opponents.” replied Ken- i
team will be trying to produce Grant and Frunk Maltaylinti.
Mustangs will jonfney north
: ing the proposal wjth the1hopes of scholarships ami eligibility stand nedy.
One department that the Must
f
a victory for their remembrance!
where they will meet the Lumber
I establishing a . new nonnthletic ards.
-L
“We will ask all independent,
angwill
defiqutety
have
the
edge
jacks of Humbolt State College in
' scholarship league. This league
Humboldt was tied for first place
Opposition to this plan is ex schools who are plnying or plan
their last game of the season. The in the Far Western Conference will be 'punting. This’could play a
•would include schools with uth- pected to come from such schools to play football if they are inter
game will he played on Thanks going into last week s Chico State very important part of the game
| letic programs similar to Cal as San Jose State, Fresno State, ested in forming a new confer
that the MuS’nqgs will he try
Poly’s.
giving Day tn Areata.
game. One of the team sharing in
San Diego State, mmL Loa-Angeles ence.”
ing
to
loosen
tbo.
defense
of
the
the
lead
with
Humboldt
State
is
v Whenever a football season
The scheduling hind has hit the
State, all of whom have aspir
northern
squad.
The
Poly
Post
report),
that
San
Francisco
Stale,
a
winner.over
comes to an end, many or the
ations of becoming "football pow Pomona campus harder than ever.
Vice-President
of
Cal
Poly
Rob
The
average
length
of
the
Lum
the
Mustangs
eariler
this
year.
players are tired and sometimes
The Broncos, who in the past
' ,
ert Kennedy, has admitted that ers”.
glad to aae the last game come.
have had several grout teams, art
The Lumberjacks are noted for berjack’s punter hus been 31.8
the new conference is a "pos
There are currenty two leagues now
This seasoon the Mustangs will their strong defensive .unit. They yards per punt as compared to the
caught in the middle.
sibility" and that “it is an ulti to which state colleges belong. The
probably - be thankful on the day have only allowed an average of Mustangs’ Gary Walker, who is
Teams that the Broncos hart
mate
goal."
CCA
A
is
made
up
of
Cal
Poly
of thanks, for the Poly teapi has 1)4.9 yards passing and 105 yards averaging 41 yards par punt.
playing in the past such at
Diego State, Fresno State, been
The gridders from Polyland
had it rough all season long.
Redlands, La Verne and Cal Tech
rushing per game in seven outings.
The realignment of state col San
Long
Beach
State,
Los
Angeles
leges on an uthletic basis was pro State, and San Fernando State. huve been scared away fndm the
Last week the Mustangs showed Their seven opponents have scored have had the last week off and
.-GET SKT . . . Starting for the last time this season at the allwill be working hard this week to
posed almost ten years ago, but Members of the other conference schedule by the increase in Poly’i
they could win football games a total of 41 points.
important signal calling position, Howard Taylor will lead the way
Tjie larger schools don’t feel
the plan has never received enough the
The Mustangs will see the Lum get ready for the season finale.
when they downed the Gauchos
Western League, are size.
fur
(he
Mustangs
against
the
Lumberjacks.
He
is
shown
here
in
that the Broncos ure ready for
support to warrent action. How ChicoFar
from UC Santa Barbara. To put berjacks tricky “1” formation that Coach Sheldon Harden,..would like
State,
Humbolt
State,
San
thaJUC
Santa
Barbara
game
rifling
a
pass
behind
the
blocking
ever, with the upsurge in power Francisco State and Sacramento big-time football.
a finishing touch on the season, revolves around the pacing of their nothing better than knocl^ off the
of tackle Bob Mattes.
of some of the teams in the Cal State along with outsiders, Nevada
the Green and Gold would like to quarterback Monty F’Cekes and the Lumberjacks in his final for the
The Mustangs face somewhat
ifornia Collegiate Athletic Ass- and Cal Aggies.
running of fullbacks Bill Kramer year.
make it two in a row.
the same problem. Onre a cos---- — >
--------- ire —.n—
-----sistent threat to CCAA titled,
State schools who are not mem
Playing their final game for
the Mustangs have, for the past
bers of a league include San Jose
the Mustangs will be H.-ven sen
Tew
years been relegated to thr
State, Stanislaus State, Alameda
iors: Wsyne West, Jim Kamos,
bottom rung in tile league lad.
State. Sonoma State, Orange
Captain Gil Stork, Paul Lewis,
der. While many of the other
State. California State at San BerBoy Scialabba, Jack Clark, and
members of the CCAA hart
nadino, California State at Palos
been growing steadily ia silt
Verdes and Cal Poly at Pomonu
and athlelie power. Cal Poly hat
Questionnaires have been sent
remained about the same as it
to each of the other state colleges
the past.
in uriler to obtain information
«
'
: ■*>.
and ideas from the other schools
The new conference will be dls- ,
Have you hud any previous ex-1 members will suit for the perfor- concerning the new conference. cussed at the December meeting I
pericnce in thu gymnastic field ? 1malices.
* ’*
of the California State College
v
Student Presidents Association.
If so, you are invited to try out
The Mustangs will have h nine
A.SB -President of the Pomona
the
finest
gymnastic
teams
in
the
for the Cat-Poly varsity ’gymnas
campus, Dick Henson, will open
tic team. The team has already nation. Following is the schedule
discussion and support the new
started to work out amt will do for Cal Poly.
Approximately 200 high school
conference at the meeting.
so Monday through Friday from
and*junior high wrestlers turned
Feb. 1 Stanford and Chico
4-5:30 p.m. in the Men’s Gynjpasout Saturday morning for the
State at Stanford—7 p.m.
ium.
wrestling clinic held in the Men's
Feb. H UCLA Invitational
Coach Vic Bueeola extends his
Gymnasium.
at UCLA—>7 p.m.
welcome to anyone and everyone.
High school wrestlers from
; Buccola is very optimistic alsiut
Feb. 11 Long Beach State
most of the schools in the San
the team anil feels they wilL.makthere—8 p.m.
By LYNDELL BUTTON
Luis Qbispo area received instruc
a line showing this year.
tion on Vitrious holds, counters and
Fob. 15 San Fernando Slate
The Cal Poly Mustang basket * The extramural volleyball fi
lif
gymnastics,
freshmen
are
elbreaks. Poly wrestlers, conducted
and USC at SFVS— 7:30 p.m. ball team will open itn 1*IH3-li4 lial* took place Saturday, Novem
| igible to compete on the varsity
the instruction.
Feb. 19 UC Santa . Barbara schedule this Saturday night as ber Ml, at the Women's Intersquad..
All
upper
clHssiuon
are
also
' In addition to the wrestling cli
Gymnastic Club here—-7:30 p.m. it hosts the Mumni in the tradi collegiate Volleyball Tournament
j eligible and asked to conic out.
nic, a referee tt-aining program
held on the UCSB campus.
Feb. 22 San Francisco State tional tilt.
was held according to Cal Poly
Coach liurrola will have four
Game time is 8 p.m. with action
Two classes were involved. Clsu
at
S. I;. State—2 p.m.
wrusthng coach, Vaughan Hitch
returning lettermen upon which
slated for the Men’s Gymnasium. A found Ixis Angeles State de
Feb. 29 San Jose State and
to build his sauad. Kirk Kyan will
cock. Referees were instructed in
While a complete list of the feating Long Beach State.
he bark on the parallel bar and
rules, mechanics of officating, de
San Diego State here—3 p.m.’ “Old
Class B involved competition be
Grads" team is not available.
the free exercise. Teaming up
finition of positions and organ
Mar. 7 CCAA Championships Mustang fans can expect to see tween Long Beach State and Col
with Ifysn will be Nick Brown,
isation.
Poly
of San Luis Obispo and Cal
Poly greats as Theo Dunn, Rally
at SFVS—7 p.m.
Kings; Sal Melendez, trampo
The elinics Were sanctioned by
Rounsaville, Ken Anderson and Poly (Pomona! ugainst Sun Diego
Mar.
14
State
College
Cham
line;
and
Dave
Kthington,
paral
the Central Coast Officials Ass
State. Long Beach State finished
lel bar and high bar.
pionships at Long Beach State Joe Rycraw, to n a m e s taw.
ociation and the California Inter
first in the Cluss B competition.
Heqd
coach
Ed
Jorgensen
has
scholastic Federation.
—7 p.m.
Buccola will carry a traveling
a 11-man roster ready for action
Cal Poly of San Luis Ohispa
team of 12 men to compete against
against the grads. This includes
won (he consolation game over
wrestlers Instructed the boys on various holds and
MATMEN . . . A portion of the more than 200
other state colleges and universi
two-time All California Collegiate
its sister campus hy scores of
Come on! Lot’s Go
breaks daring the morning classes.
high school and junior high wrestlers who tame to
ties. At the home matches mere
Athletic Association guard Boh
15-7 and 15-13.
Cal Poly for the clinic. Mustang varsity team
Horwath.
ROLLER SKATING
WAA extramural basketball
Ilorwath will be looking to will begin Tuesday, November If,
break the srhool’a scoring rec at 4:45 p.m. in Crandall Gym. All
’
ord as well as the CCAA scor ftirls are eligible and are cordially
ing record this year. The atelier invited to attend. ,
(Continued from Page 1)
Morro Bay Opposite Hi School
guard needs only 121 points to
The traveling team will be
break the league mark aet by coached as at varsity team by Miaa
Congresa, labor, agriculture and
get
Fresno's
Mike
McPherson
in
Mary
Lou White, however, any
buaineaa leaders were expressing
1961.
one desiring to participate during
Leading the MliStang water polo
their confidence in the new Pres
«
\
acquainted team for the last time this year
Gary Walker, a sophomore, was
prutice may do so.
Also slated to sec action against
ident and aaured him that they the only Mustang chosen to the
was Roger Moblad in the Califor
the
Alums
arc
lettermen
C
u
r
t
roller nia State Championships. Moblad
would help all they could.
Small College All-Coast team. Parry, Glenn Cooner, Mike Fer
STUDENT TRAVEL ABROAD
was selected to the 2nd team, AllWilliam Alexander, Cal Poly Walker was selected as a back in guson and Jack Bangs.
For e c o n o m ic a l E u ro p e a n stu d e n t novel
skate State. During His play in the tour
political science instructor, said the honorable mention list. He
nament Moblad scored frequently
a rra n g e m e n ts c o n ta c t: P h elps Hobart,
For the third consecutive year, the Cal Poly Men’s Glee of Lyndon B. Johnson:
and played- all-around good ball.
should provide Coach Sheldon
P. O . Box 1 4 9 2 , U 3 2 0 8 3 , United
Club has promised to give the Collegians a sound thrashing “. . . He has a reputation for Hardon with some line play in the
States N a tio n a l S tu d e n t Associates
The Poly team brought hark
coming
years.
a fourth place to the campus. during the Razzberry Bowl which will be played Dec. 8 at being quite strong and powerful,
C a m pu s R e p re se n ta tive ,
Front the California Collegiate
In their first game, they crushed 2 :30 p.m. on the stadium turf.
and although this may not be ap Athletic
Association,
five
players
Fresno State by a score of 19-4.
parent immediately, we ran ex
selected to the first team.
As expected they' met San Jose
Neatly typed and plastered against the bulletin l>oard in pect it to come. It might even be were
IKARN TO SOX1I
From Long Beach State are end
M A M A S T II IN THI AST O f M IF-M in their second game and were
Pat Brosnan and halfback Dee
the
Men’s
Glee
Club
and
Collegian
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safe, affective NoDoz tablets.
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T H E SA FE WAY to *tay alert
without harmful stimulants

Will Please You

543-4391

KIMBALL
C L OT HI NG f O k M f N AND TOING Mf N

Known for Good Clothing Since 1875
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn of the Century
—We Stand Behind Our Merchandise- •
Levis • Manhattan Shirta • Puritan Sportswear
Catalina Swimwear * Munsingwear

We Give S&H Green Stamp*
LI 3-0988
895 Higuera

ST. '

TIRE

543-08(7

COM PANY

Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tires
Also selling Autolite Batteries
Voit Rubber —- Orbitreading Special rates to Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

U 3-6787

